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Cowboy & Western Songs #1



Blazing Saddles!
!
He [C] rode a blazing [F] saddle, he [C] wore a shining [G7] star!
His [C] job to offer [F] battle to [C] bad men [F] near [G7] and [C] far!
He [Am] conquered fear and he [Em7] conquered hate!
He [Am] turned dark night into [G7] day !
He [C] made his blazing [F] saddle a [C] torch to [F] light [G7] the [C] way!
!
When [Am] outlaws rule the [G7] West!
And [Am] fear filled the [G7] land!
A [Am] cry went up for a [G7] man with guts!
To [Am] take the [G7] West in [Am] hand!
They [F] needed a man who was [C] brave and true!
With [F] justice for all as his [G7] aim!
Then [Am] out of the sun rode a [G7] man with a gun!
And [Am] Bart was his [G7] name, yes [F] Bart was his [C] name  [G7]!
!
He [C] rode a blazing [F] saddle, he [C] wore a shining [G7] star!
His [C] job to offer [F] battle to [C] bad men [F] near [G7] and [C] far!
He [Am] conquered fear and he [Em7] conquered hate!
He [Am] turned dark night into [G7] day!
He [C] made his blazing [F] saddle a [C] torch to [F] light [G7] the [C] way!
 



Blue Shadows On The Trail!
!
[C]   [A7]   [Dm]   [G7] !
[C]   [A7]   [Dm]   [G7]!
!
[C] Arizona [G7] moon keep [C] shining [Cmaj7]   [C7]!
[F] From the desert [Fm] sky a-[C] bove  [C7]!
[F] You know pretty [Fm] soon!
That [C] big yellow [A7] moon!
Will [D7] light the way back to the [G7] one you love.!
!
[C] Blue [A7]   [Dm] shadows [G7]  on the trail [C]   [A7]   [Dm]   [G7]!
[C] Little [Cmaj7] cowboy, close your [C7] eyes and [A7] dream!
[Dm] All of the [G7] doggies are [C] in the cor-[Am] ral!
[Dm] All of your [G7] work is [C] done  [C7] !
[F] Just close your [Fm] eyes and [Cmaj7] dream little [A7] pal!
[D7] Dream of [G7] someone!
!
[C]   [A7]   [Dm]   [G7]!
[C]   [A7]   [Dm]   [G7]!
!
[C] Blue [A7]   [Dm] shadows [G7]  on the [C]   trail [A7]   [Dm]   [G7]!
[C] Soft wind [Cmaj7] blowing through the [C7] trees a-[A7] bove!
[Dm] All the [G7] other little [C] cowboys!
[Dm] Back in the [G7] bunkhouse [E7] now, [A7] so!
[D7] Close your [G7] eyes and [C] dream  [A7]   [Dm]   [G7]!
!
[C]   [A7]   [Dm]   [G7]!
[C]   [A7]   [Dm]   [G7]  [C]!



Compadres in the old Sierra Madre 
 
There is a [Em] place I know way down in [C7] Mexico 
[Am] High in the [B7] old Sierra [Em] Madre 
Where many an [Em] outlaw band from across the Rio [C7] Grande 
Have found a [Am] haven, a [B7] holdout, a [Em] hideaway 
 
But [Am7] danger rides with [D7] those who stray 
U-[G]pon their secret [Cmaj7] hideaway 
Where [Am] death is sure to [D7] welcome 
Any-[Em7] one [C7] within the [B7] law 
But if a [Em] man must run from any [C7] lawman's gun 
He'll find [Am] compadres in the [B7] old Sierra [Em] Madre 
 
Deep in the [Em] dark of night, beside the [C7] campfire's light, 
They weave the [Am] tales of the [B7] lies, of the [Em] bandits. 
Of jewels [Em] rare and old, of coaches [C7] filled with gold, 
[Am] Holdups pulled [B7] off like they [Em] planned it. 
 
But [Am7] danger rides with [D7] those who stray 
U-[G]pon their secret [Cmaj7] hideaway 
Where [Am] death is sure to [D7] welcome 
Any-[Em7] one [C7] within the [B7] law 
But if a [Em] man must run from any [C7] lawman's gun 
He'll find [Am] compadres in the [B7] old Sierra [Em] Madre 
 

Deep in the [Em] dark of night, beside the [C7] campfire's light, 
They weave the [Am] tales of the [B7] lies, of the [Em] bandits. 
Of jewels [Em] rare and old, of coaches [C7] filled with gold, 
[Am] Holdups pulled [B7] off like they [Em] planned it. 

 
But [Am7] danger rides with [D7] those who stray 
U-[G]pon their secret [Cmaj7] hideaway 
Where [Am] death is sure to [D7] welcome 
Any-[Em7] one [C7] within the [B7] law 
But if a [Em] man must run from any [C7] lawman's gun 
He'll find [Am] compadres in the [B7] old Sierra [Em] Madre 



Don’t Fence Me In!!
Oh, give me [G] land, lots of land under starry skies above!
Don't fence me [D7] in!
Let me ride through the wide open country that I love!
Don't fence me [G] in !!
Let me [G] be by myself in the [G7] evenin' breeze!
And [C] listen to the murmur of the [A7] cottonwood trees!
[G] Send me off forever but I [E7] ask you please!
[A7] Don't [D7] fence me [G] in!!
Just turn me [C] loose, let me straddle my old saddle!
Underneath the western [G] skies!
On my Cay[C] use, let me wander over yonder!
Till I see the mountains [G] rise  [D7] !!
I want to [G] ride to the ridge where the [G7] west commences!
And [C] gaze at the moon till I [A7] lose my senses!
And I [G] can't look at hobbles and I [E7] can't stand fences!
[A7] Don't [D7] fence me [G] in!!
Just turn me [C] loose, let me straddle my old saddle!
Underneath the western [G] skies!
On my Cay[C] use, let me wander over yonder!
Till I see the mountains [G] rise  [D7] !!
I want to [G] ride to the ridge where the [G7] west commences!
And [C] gaze at the moon till I [A7] lose my senses!
And I [G] can't look at hobbles and I [E7] can't stand fences!
[A7] Don't [D7] fence me [G] in  [E7] !!!
[A7] Don't [D7] fence me [G] in  [E7] !
[A7] Don't [D7] fence me [G] in  [E7] !
[A7] Don't [D7] fence me [G] in!



Git A Long Little Dogie 
 
[G7] 

Git [F] a long little dogie, [C] Don’t git a short one 
Git [G7] a long little dogie, You may [C] have to [C7] import one 
Git [F] a long little dogie, You [C] gotta support one 
Git [G7] a long little dogie, git [C] along  [G7]  [C] 

 
I [C] saw a young cowboy all [F] dressed in white [C] linen 
[C] Yodeling something that [D7] I should - a [G7] knowed … 
I [C] said to that cowboy you [F] sing like you’re [C] swimmin’ 
Your [C] voice is all warbly and your [G7] legs are all [C] bowed 
 

CHORUS 
 
The [C] cowboy he waited for [F] me to stop [C] talkin’ 
He [C] tilted his hat back and [D7] spit out his [G7] chaw … 
He [C] said ‘Hey there stranger you [F] better start [C] walkin’ 
If [C] you stick around here then [G7] you’re gonna [C] draw’ 
 

CHORUS 
 
I [C] looked at the ground while I [F] patted my [C] horsie 
The [C] cowboy just stood and he [D7] looked in my [G7] eyes … 
The [C] gun in his holster was [F] loaded so of [C] course he 
Just [C] smiled and he stared while I [G7] said my good-[C] byes 
 

CHORUS 
Git [G7] a long little dogie, git [C] along  [G7]  [C] 



Happy Trails!
!
Happy [C] trails to you until we [C#dim] meet [Dm] again  [G7] !
Happy [Dm] trails to [G7] you, keep smiling [G7+5] on till [C] then.!
!
Who [C] cares about the [C7] clouds when we’re to[F] gether!
Just [A7] sing a song and bring the sunny [D7] weather  [G7] !
!
Happy [C] trails to [A7] you, till we [Dm] meet [G7] a [C]  gain  [G7] 



Hawaiian Cowboy 
 

A [A] cowboy took a trip [D] to [A] Hawaii 
And on a beach one day at Waiki-[E7]ki 
The [A] music that he heard was [D] so [A] enchanting 
He [B7] lost his heart and sang this melo-[E7]dy 

 
I wanna [A] hear you sing my [E7] lady 
And hear you play your uku-[A]lele 
I wanna stay here in Ha-[E7]waii 
And learn the wiki wiki wacky [A] woo 
 
I wanna [D] love you and woo woo [A] woo you 
I'll [B7] stop my ridin' ropin' lopin' [E7] everything for you 
If you will [A] sing to me my [E7] lady 
A song of love beneath Hawaiian [A] skies 
 

I wanna [D] love you and woo woo [A] woo you 
I'll [B7] stop my ridin' ropin' lopin' [E7] everything for you 

If you will [A] sing to me my [E7] lady 
A song of love beneath Hawaiian [A] skies 
 
I wanna [A] hear you sing my [E7] lady 
And hear you play your uku-[A]lele 
I wanna stay here in Ha-[E7]waii 
And learn the wiki wiki wacky [A] woo 
 
I wanna [D] love you and woo woo [A] woo you 
I'll [B7] stop my ridin' ropin' lopin' [E7] everything for you 
If you will [A] sing to me my [E7] lady 
A song of love beneath Hawaiian [A] skies 



Home On The Range!
!
Oh, [C] give me a home where the [F] buffalo roam!
Where the [C] deer and the [D7] antelope [G7] play!
Where [C] seldom is heard a [F] discouraging word!
And the [C] skies are not [G7] cloudy all [C] day !
!
[G7] Home, home on the [C] range!
Where the deer and the [D7] antelope [G7] play!
Where [C] seldom is heard a dis-[F]couraging word!
And the [C] skies are not [G7] cloudy all [C] day !
 !
How [C] often at night where the [F] heavens are bright!
With the [C] light of the [D7] glittering [G7] stars!
Have I [C] stood there amazed and [F] asked as I gazed!
If their [C] glory ex-[G7]ceeds that of [C] ours !
!
[G7] Home, home on the [C] range!
Where the deer and the [D7] antelope [G7] play!
Where [C] seldom is heard a dis-[F]couraging word!
And the [C] skies are not [G7] cloudy all [C] day !
!
Then [C] give me a land where the [F] bright diamond sand!
Flows [C] leisurely [D7] down to the [G7] stream!
Where the [C] graceful white swan goes [F] gliding along!
Like a [C] maid in a [G7] heavenly [C] dream !
!
[G7] Home, home on the [C] range!
Where the deer and the [D7] antelope [G7] play!
Where [C] seldom is heard a dis-[F]couraging word!
And the [C] skies are not [G7] cloudy all [C] day !
!
Oh I [C] would not exchange my old [F] home on the range!
Where the [C] deer and the [D7] antelope [G7] play!
Where [C] seldom is heard a [F] discouraging word!
And the [C] skies are not [G7] cloudy all [C] day



I Got Spurs That Jingle, Jangle, Jingle 
 
Yippee-[G] yay there'll be no wedding bells, for today 
 
I got [G] spurs that [C] jingle, jangle, [G] jingle  [C] 
As I [G] go ridin' [C] merrily a-[G]long  [C] 
And they [G] sing, 'Oh [C] ain't you glad you're [G] single’  [C] 
And that [G] song ain't so [C] very far from [G] wrong 
 
Oh, Lily [C] Bell, oh, Lily [G] Bell, 
Though I [G] may have done some [E7] foolin, this is [A7] why I never [D7] fell 
I got [G] spurs that [C] jingle, jangle, [G] jingle  [C] 
As I [G] go ridin' [C] merrily a-[G]long  [C] 
And they [G] sing, 'Oh [C] ain't you glad you're [G] single’  [C] 
And that [G] song ain't so [C] very far from [G] wrong 
 
Oh, Mary [C] Ann, oh, Mary [G] Ann 
Though I've [G] done some moonlight [E7] walking this is [A7] why I up and [D7] ran 
I got [G] spurs that [C] jingle, jangle, [G] jingle  [C] 
As I [G] go ridin' [C] merrily a-[G]long  [C] 
And they [G] sing, 'Oh [C] ain't you glad you're [G] single’  [C] 
And that [G] song ain't so [C] very far from [G] wrong 
 
Oh, Sally [C] Jane, oh, Sally [G] Jane 
Though I'd [G] love to stay for-[E7] ever this is [A7] why I can't [D7] remain 
I got [G] spurs that [C] jingle, jangle, [G] jingle  [C] 
As I [G] go ridin' [C] merrily a-[G]long  [C] 
And they [G] sing, 'Oh [C] ain't you glad you're [G] single’  [C] 
And that [G] song ain't so [C] very far from [G] wrong 
 
Oh, Bessy [C] Lou, oh, Bessy [G] Lou 
Though we've [G] done a heap of [E7] dreamin' this is [A7] why it won't come [D7] true 
I got [G] spurs that [C] jingle, jangle, [G] jingle  [C] 
As I [G] go ridin' [C] merrily a-[G]long  [C] 
And they [G] sing, 'Oh [C] ain't you glad you're [G] single’  [C] 
And that [G] song ain't so [C] very far from [G] wrong 
 
So I'll [G] go jingle, a-[C] jangling a-[G] long  [C] 
So I'll [G] go jingle, a-[C] jangling a-[G] long  [C] 



I'm An Old Cowhand!!
I'm an old cow-[F] hand [G7] from the Rio [C] Grande!
But my legs ain't [F] bowed [G7] and my cheeks ain't [C] tan!
Well I'm a [Am] cowboy who never [Em7] saw a cow!
Never [Am] roped a steer 'cause I [Em7] don't know how!
And I [Am] sure ain't fixin' to [Em7] startin' now!
[C] Yippee-i-[F] o-ki-[C] ay, hey yippee-i-[F] o-ki-[C] ay!
!
I'm an old cow-[F] hand [G7] from the Rio [C] Grande!
And I learned to [F] ride [G7] before I learned to [C] stand!
Well I'm a [Am] ridin' fool who is [Em7] up to date!
I know [Am] every trail in the [Em7] Lone Star State!
'Cause I [Am] ride the range in a [Em7] Ford V-8!
Oh, [C] Yippee-i-[F] o-ki-[C] ay, hey yippee-i-[F] o-ki-[C] ay!
!
I'm an old cow-[F] hand [G7] from the Rio [C] Grande!
And I come to [F] town [G7] just to hear the [C] band!
I know [Am] all the songs that the [Em7] cowboys know!
'Bout the [Am] big corral where the [Em7] dogies go!
'Cause I [Am] learned them all on the [Em7] radio!
Oh, [C] Yippee-i-[F] o-ki-[C] ay, hey yippee-i-[F] o-ki-[C] ay!
!
I'm an old cow-[F] hand [G7] from the Rio [C] Grande!
Where the west is [F] wild [G7]  round the border-[C] land!
Where the [Am] buffalo roam a-[Em7] round the zoo!
And the [Am] Indians make you a [Em7] rug or two!
And the [Am] old Bar X is the [Em7] Barbecue!
Oh, [C] Yippee-i-[F] o-ki-[C] ay, hey yippee-i-[F] o-ki-[C] ay!
!
Hey [C] yippee-i-[F] o-ki-[C] ay!



Jesse James!!
[F#m] His name was Jesse James. He rode along the range!
He tried to dish out justice with his [B7] gun!
He [Bm] always thought that what he did was [F#m] fun, with his [E7] gun  [D]  [A]  [F#m]!
!
He [F#m] rode up to a hill, and there saw Buf’lo Bill!
Shooting all the bison with his [B7] gun!
He [Bm] knew that Bill thought what he did was [F#m] fun, with his [E7] gun  [D]  [A]  [F#m]!
!
He [F#m] went to a saloon, around the hour of noon!
He paid for a whiskey straight with his [B7] gun!
The [Bm] patrons knew that what he did was [F#m] fun, with his [E7] gun  [D]  [A]  [F#m]!
!
[E7] Dint take no sass from [F#m] anyone!
[E7] He always had his [F#m] way!
[E7] He made his own path [F#m] in the sun!
[D] He never had to [E7] pay  [F#m]!
!
And [F#m] then one day I saw, a boy from Arkansas!
Looking for Jesse James with his [B7] gun!
I [Bm] knew that he was gonna have some [F#m] fun, with his [E7] gun  [D]  [A]  [F#m]!
!
Ol [F#m] Jesse hit the ground, with hardly a sound!
The boy he was a hero with his [B7] gun!
From [Bm] now on he was gonna have some [F#m] fun, with his [E7] gun  [D]  [A]  [F#m]!
!
[E7] Dint take no sass from [F#m] anyone!
[E7] He always had his [F#m] way!
[E7] He made his own path [F#m] in the sun!
[D] He never had to [E7] pay  [F#m]!
!
[F#m] His name was Jesse James. He rode along the range!
He tried to dish out justice with his [B7] gun!
He [Bm] always thought that what he did was [F#m] fun, with his [E7] gun  [D]  [A]  [F#m]



Jesse James!!
[Em] His name was Jesse James. He rode along the range!
He tried to dish out justice with his [A7] gun!
He [Am] always thought that what he did was [Em] fun, with his [D] gun  [C]  [G]  [Em]!
!
He [Em] rode up to a hill, and there saw Buf’lo Bill!
Shooting all the bison with his [A7] gun!
He [Am] knew that Bill thought what he did was [Em] fun, with his [D] gun  [C]  [G]  [Em]!
!
He [Em] went to a saloon, around the hour of noon!
He paid for a whiskey straight with his [A7] gun!
The [Am] patrons knew that what he did was [Em] fun, with his [D] gun  [C]  [G]  [Em]!
!
[D] Dint take no sass from [Em] anyone!
[D] He always had his [Em] way!
[D] He made his own path [Em] in the sun!
[C] He never had to [D7] pay  [Em]!
!
And [Em] then one day I saw, a boy from Arkansas!
Looking for Jesse James with his [A7] gun!
I [Am] knew that he was gonna have some [Em] fun, with his [D] gun  [C]  [G]  [Em]!
!
Ol [Em] Jesse hit the ground, with hardly a sound!
The boy he was a hero with his [A7] gun!
From [Am] now on he was gonna have some [Em] fun, with his [D] gun  [C]  [G]  [Em]!
!
[D] Dint take no sass from [Em] anyone!
[D] He always had his [Em] way!
[D] He made his own path [Em] in the sun!
[C] He never had to [D7] pay  [Em]!
!
[Em] His name was Jesse James. He rode along the range!
He tried to dish out justice with his [A7] gun!
He [Am] always thought that what he did was [Em] fun, with his [D] gun  [C]  [G]  [Em]



Jesse James!!
[Em] His name was Jesse James. He rode along the range!
He tried to dish out justice with his [A7] gun!
He [Am] always thought that what he did was [Em] fun, with his [D] gun  [C]  [G]  [Em]!
!
He [Em] rode up to a hill, and there saw Buf’lo Bill!
Shooting all the bison with his [A7] gun!
He [Am] knew that Bill thought what he did was [Em] fun, with his [D] gun  [C]  [G]  
[Em]!
!
He [Em] went to a saloon, around the hour a noon!
He paid for a whiskey straight with his [A7] gun!
The [Am] patrons knew that what he did was [Em] fun, with his [D] gun  [C]  [G]  [Em]!
!
[D] Dint take no sass from [Em] anyone!
[D] He always had his [Em] way!
[D] He made his own path [Em] in the sun!
[C] He never had to [D7] pay  [Em]!
!
And [Em] then one day I saw, a boy from Arkansas!
Looking for Jesse James with his [A7] gun!
I [Am] knew that he was gonna have some [Em] fun, with his [D] gun  [C]  [G]  [Em]!
!
Ol [Em] Jesse hit the ground, with hardly a sound!
The boy he was a hero with his [A7] gun!
From [Am] now on he was gonna have some [Em] fun, with his [D] gun  [C]  [G]  [Em]!
!
[D] Dint take no sass from [Em] anyone!
[D] He always had his [Em] way!
[D] He made his own path [Em] in the sun!
[C] He never had to [D7] pay  [Em]!
!
[Em] His name was Jesse James. He rode along the range!
He tried to dish out justice with his [A7] gun!
He [Am] always thought that what he did was [Em] fun, with his [D] gun  [C]  [G]  [Em]



Little Cowboy!
!
Little [C] fellow you're so [B7] tired!
You can [C] hardly lift your [B7] head!
But you [Dm] wanna hear a [A7] story!
Be-[Dm]fore you [G] go to [C] bed!
!
So [C] if you'll be [B7] quiet!
And [C] listen patient-[A7]ly!
[D] I'll sing you a [D7] song!
That my [Dm] mother sang to [G] me!
!
Little [C] cowboy, put your [D7] saddle in the barn!
Tie your [G] horse up tight, so he'll [C] know no harm!
Put your [F] hat and your gun!
Be-[C]side you on the [A7] chair!
[D7] Don't forget, you've got to [G] say a little [G7] prayer!
!
Little [C] cowboy, you'd better [D7] hit the sandman trail!
Or [F] you'll be late for roundup time you [A7] know!
If you [F] wanna be a cowboy, you'd [C] better rest a [A7] while!
Little [D7] cowboy baby [G] of the old cor-[C]ral  [A7]!
!
Little [D7] cowboy baby [G] of the old cor-[C]ral !



Love Is Stronger Than Justice 
 
[A7] This is a story of seven brothers 
We had the same father but different mothers 
We keep together like a family should 
Roaming the country for the common good 
It came to pass one faithful day 
We found ourselves down Mexico way 
The town, the mayor, the P.T.A. 
Pleading on their knees with us all to stay 
 
[A7] We'd only stopped for a few burritos 
But they told us of the trouble with los banditos 
A poor little town in need of aid 
My brothers and me had never been afraid 
The age of chivalry is not dead 
Lonesome nights in a cowboy bed 
There'd be a bride for every man 
Who chased away the evil gang 
 
[C] Love is [F] stronger than justice 
[G] Love is thicker than [C] blood 
[C] Love. Love, love is [F] stronger than justice 
[G7] Love is a big fat river in [C] flood 
 
[A7] The outcome was predictable 
Our banditos were despicable 
Of blood we lost a dozen litres 
A small price to pay for las senoritas 
The town mayor was happy but his face was glum 
The maidens numbered only one 
But there weren't seven brides for seven brothers 
I knew I had to get rid of the others 
 
CHORUS 
 
[A7] Mother told me I was the clever one 
The seventh son of a seventh son 
It all ended so happily 
I settled down with the family 
I look forward to a better day 
But ethical stuff never got in my way 
And though there used to be brothers seven 
There other six are singing in heaven 
 
CHORUS 



Pecos Bill 
  
Pecos [D] Bill was quite a [A] cowboy down in [D] Texas, 
And a [D] western super-[A]man to say the [D] least. 
He was the [G] roughest, toughest critter, never [D] known to be a quitter, 
‘Cause he [D] never had no [A] fear of man nor [D] beast. 
  
So, Yippee-ai-[G] ay, yippee-ai-[D] oh, 
He’s the [D] toughest critter [A] west of the Ala-[D]mo. 
 
Pecos [D] roped a raging [A] cyclone out of [D] nowhere, 
He [D] straddled it and [A] saddled it with [D] ease, 
And while that [G] cyclone bucked and flitted, Pecos [D] rolled a smoke and lit it, 
And he [D] tamed that ornery [A] wind down to a [D] breeze. 
 
So, Yippee-ai-[G] ay, yippee-ai-[D] oh, 
He’s the [D] toughest critter [A] west of the Ala-[D]mo. 
  
Once there [D] was a drought that [A] spread all over [D] Texas, 
So to [D] sunny Cali-[A]forny he did [D] go, 
And though the [G] gag is kinda corny, he brought [D] rain from Californy, 
That's the [D] way we got the [A] Gulf of Mexi-[D]co. 
  
So, Yippee-ai-[G] ay, yippee-ai-[D] oh, 
He’s the [D] toughest critter [A] west of the Ala-[D]mo.   [E7]   [F]    [G]   [G7] 
  
Now, once a [C] band of rustlers [G] stole a herd of [C] cattle, 
But they [C] didn't know the [G] herd they stole was [C] Bill's, 
And when he [F] caught them crooked villains, 
Pecos [C] knocked out all their fillins, 
That's the [C] reason why there's [G] gold in them there [C] hills. 
  
So, Yippee-ai-[F] ay, yippee-ai-[C] oh, 
He’s the [C] toughest critter [G] west of the Ala-[C]mo. 
  
[G] Oh ! Pecos [Cm] lost his way while [G] travelin' through the [Cm] desert, 
It was ninety miles a-[G]cross the burnin' [Cm] sand. 
He knew he'd [Fm] never reach the border, if he [Cm] didn't get some water, 
So he [C] got a stick and [G] dug the Rio [C] Grande. 
  
So, Yippee-ai-[F] ay, yippee-ai-[C] oh, 



He’s the toughest critter [G] west of the Ala-[C]mo. 
  
While a [Cm] tribe of painted Indians did a war dance, 
Pecos started shooting up their little [Fm] game. 
He gave those Indians such a shake up, 
That they [Cm] jumped out of their makeup, 
That's the [G] way the Painted [G7] Desert got its [Cm] name. 
 
So, Yippee-ai-[F] ay, yippee-ai-[C] oh, 
He’s the [C] toughest critter [G] west of the Ala-[C]mo. 
  
While re-[C]clining on a [G] cloud high over [C] Texas, 
With his [C] guns he made the [G] stars evapo-[C]rate. 
Then Pecos [F] saw them stars declinin', so he [C] left one brightly shinin', 
As the [C] emblem of the [G] Lone Star Texas [C] state.  
 
So, Yippee-ai-[F] ay, yippee-ai-[C] oh, 
As the [C] emblem of the [G] Lone Star Texas [C] state.  
 



Rawhide!!
Keep [Am]movin', movin', movin', [C]though they're disapprovin', !
[Am]Keep them doggies movin' Raw[C]hide! !
Don't [Am]try to understand 'em, just [G7]rope and throw and [Am]brand 'em, !
[G7]Soon we'll be [F]living high and [E7]wide. !
[Am]My heart's calculatin' my [G7]true love will be [Am]waitin',!
Be [G7]waiting at the [E7]end of my [Am]ride. !
!
Move 'em [Am]on, head 'em up, head 'em up, move 'em [E7]out, !
Move 'em [Am]on, head 'em out Raw[E7]hide! !
Head 'em [Am]out, ride 'em in ride 'em in, let 'em [E7]out, !
Cut 'em [Am]out, ride 'em in [E7]Raw[Am]hide. !
!
[Am]Rollin', rollin', rollin' [C]though the streams are swollen !
[Am]Keep them dogies rollin' Raw[C]hide! !
Through [Am]rain and wind and weather , [G7]hell-bent for [Am]leather !
[G7]Wishin' my [F]gal was by my [E7]side. !
[Am]All the things I'm missin', good [G7]vittles, love, and [Am]kissin', !
Be [G7]waiting at the [E7]end of my [Am]ride. !
!
Move 'em [Am]on, head 'em up, head 'em up, move 'em [E7]out, !
Move 'em [Am]on, head 'em out Raw[E7]hide! !
Head 'em [Am]out, ride 'em in ride 'em in, let 'em [E7]out, !
Cut 'em [Am]out, ride 'em in [E7]Raw[Am]hide. !
!
Rawhide! 



Shenandoah!
!
Oh [C] Shenandoah, I long to [Am] hear you,!
A-[F]way you rolling [C] river.!
Oh [Am] Shenandoah, I long to [F] hear you,!
A-[Am]way, we're bound a-[Em]way,!
'Cross the [G] wide Missou-[C]ri.!
!
Oh [C] Shenandoah, I love your [Am] daughter,!
A-[F]way you rolling [C] river.!
For [Am] her I'd cross, your roaming [F] waters,!
A-[Am]way, we're bound a-[Em]way,!
'Cross the [G] wide Missou-[C]ri.!
!
'Tis [C] seven years, since last I've [Am] seen you,!
And [F] hear your rolling [C] river.!
'Tis [Am] seven years, since last I've [F] seen you,!
A-[Am]way, we're bound a-[Em]way,!
'Cross the [G] wide Missou-[C]ri.!
!
Oh [C] Shenandoah, I long to [Am] hear you,!
A-[F]way you rolling [C] river.!
Oh [Am] Shenandoah, I long to [F] hear you,!
A-[Am]way, we're bound a-[Em]way,!
'Cross the [G] wide Missou-[C]ri.!
!



Tallulah From Missoula

[C] When I head to Montana, I’m looking for a [G7] girl
The [G7] ones from Butte are awful cute
But [D] they don’t make [G7] my head twirl

 ‘Cause [C] when I’m in Montana, there’s [C7] one I’m thinking [F] of
[Fm] Give me Tallulah from [C] ol’ Missoula
And [G7] that’s where I’ll find [C] love

When [C] I’m in big sky country, it’s beautiful you [G7] know
The [G7] girls from Billings are always willing
But I [D] always tell them [G7] no no no

‘Cause [C] when I’m in Montana, there’s [C7] one I’m thinking [F] of
[Fm] Give me Tallulah from [C] ol’ Missoula
And [G7] that’s where I’ll find [C] love

‘Cause [F] Tallulah is bright and Ta-[C]llulah is fair
And [F] best of all Ta-[G7]llulah is always there

When it’s [C] time to leave Montana, there’s a tear in my [G7] eye
The [G7] Great Falls ladies can go to Hades
When [D] they try to make me [G7] their best guy

‘Cause [C] when I’m in Montana, there’s [C7] one I’m thinking [F] of
[Fm] Give me Tallulah from [C] ol’ Missoula
And [G7] that’s where I’ll find [C] love

[C] When I head to Montana, I’m looking for a [G7] girl
The [G7] ones from Butte are awful cute
But [D] they don’t make [G7] my head twirl

 ‘Cause [C] when I’m in Montana, there’s [C7] one I’m thinking [F] of
[Fm] Give me Tallulah from [C] ol’ Missoula
And [G7] that’s where I’ll find [C] love



That's How The Yodel Was Born 
 
When you [C] hear a cowboy yodeling a [F] song of open range, 
Your [C] heart leaps up to hear his stirring [G7] tale 
But [C] did you ever wonder, at the [F] end of his refrain, 
Why his [G7] voice leaps in a mournful [C] wail? 
 
Well, the [Am] story as it was told to me, 
Was [G7] handed down through history, 
Of a [Am] singing cowboy brave enough to [G7] try 
To [Am] ride the meanest ol' cayuse 
And [G7] bucked him off right at the chute 
And [Am] left him spinning way up in the [G7] sky 
 
The [F] bronco jumped up and the [C] cowboy came down 
They [F] met at the old saddle [C] horn 
It [F] made a deep impression; you could [C] say it changed his [Am] life 
And [F] that's how the [G7] yodel was [C] born 
 
Yo-de-[F] lay-ee lay-ee [C] dum dudly um da dee 
[G7] dum dudly um da dee, [C] dum dudly um da [c7] dee 
 
Yo-de-[F] lay-ee lay-ee [C] dum dudly um da dee 
Yo-de-[G7] lay-ee lay-ee [C] ee 
 
A-Yodel-[G7] lay-ee lay-ee [C] lay-eeeeeeee! 
 



The Man Who Shot Liberty Valance!!
[G7] When Liberty [C] Valance rode to [F] town !
The women [Em] folk would [Am] hide they'd [F] hide [G7]!
When Liberty [C] Valance walked a-[F]round the men would [Em] step a-[Am]side!!
Cause the [Em] point of a gun was the [F] only law!
That [Em] Liberty under-[F]stood  [G7]!
When it [C] came to shooting [Am] straight and fast [F] he was mighty [C] good [G7]!!
From out of the [C] East a stranger [F] came!
A law book [Em] in his [Am] hand a [F] man [G7]!
The kind of a [C] man the West would [F] need to tame a [Em] troubled [Am] land!!
Cause the [Em] point of a gun was the [F] only law!
That [Em] Liberty under-[F]stood [G7]!
When it [C] came to shooting [Am] straight and fast [F] he was mighty [C] good!!
[Am] Many a [Em] man would [Am] face his gun!
And [Am] many a [Em] man would [F] fall [G7]!
The [C] man who shot [Am] Liberty Valance!
[C] He shot [Am] Liberty Valance [F] he was the bravest of them [C] all  [G7]!!
The love of a [C] girl can make a [F] man stay on!
When [Em] he should [Am] go, stay [F] on [G7]!
Just trying to [C] build a peaceful [F] life where love is [Em] free to [Am] grow!
But the [Em] point of a gun was the [F] only law!
That [Em] Liberty under-[F]stood  [G7]!
When the [C] final showdown [Am] came to pass [F] a law book was no [C] good!!
Alone and a-[C]fraid she prayed that [F] he'd return!
That [Em] fateful [Am] night, oh that [F] night [G7]!
When nothing she [C] said could keep her [F] man!
From going [Em] out to [Am] fight!!
From the [Em] moment a girl gets to [F] be full grown!
The [Em] very first thing she [F] learns  [G7]!
When [C] two men go out to [Am] face each other [F] only one re-[C]turns!!
[Am] Everyone [Em] heard two [Am] shots ring out!
One [Am] shot made [Em] Liberty [F] fall  [G7]!
The [C] man who shot [Am] Liberty Valance!
[C] He shot [Am] Liberty Valance [F] he was the bravest of them [C] all [G7]!!
The [C] man who shot [Am] Liberty Valance!
[C] He shot [Am] Liberty Valance [F] he was the bravest of them [C] all



The Trail Of The Lonesome Pine!
!
[G] On a mountain in Virginia!
Stands a lonesome [D7] pine!
Just below [G] is the cabin home!
[A7] Of a little [D7] girl of mine!
Her [G] name is June, and very, very soon!
[E7] She'll belong to [A7] me!
[D7] For I know she's [G] waiting there for me!
[D7] 'Neath that [A7] lone pine [D7] tree!
!
In the [G] Blue Ridge Mountains of Vir-[A7]ginia!
On the [D7] trail of the lonesome [G] pine!
In the [G] pale moonshine our [A7] hearts entwine!
Where [D7] she carved her name and [G] I carved mine!
Oh, [G] June, like the [G7] mountains I'm blue!
Like the [C] pine I am [A7] lonesome for [E7] you!
In the [G] Blue Ridge Mountains of Vir-[A7]ginia!
On the [D7] trail of the lonesome [G] pine!
!
In the [G] Blue Ridge Mountains of Vir-[A7]ginia!
On the [D7] trail of the lonesome [G] pine!
In the [G] pale moonshine our [A7] hearts entwine!
Where [D7] she carved her name and [G] I carved mine!
Oh, [G] June, like the [G7] mountains I'm blue!
Like the [C] pine I am [A7] lonesome for [E7] you!
In the [G] Blue Ridge Mountains of Vir-[A7]ginia!
On the [D7] trail of the lonesome [G] pine  [D7]  [G]!



Tumbling Tumbleweeds!!
[C] I'm a roving [C7] cowboy [F] riding all day [C] long!
[G7] Tumbleweeds around me!
[C] Sing their lonely song [C7]!
[F] Nights underneath the prairie [C] moon!
[D7] I ride along and sing this [G] tune [G7]!!
[F] See them tumbling down!
[E7] Pledging their love to the ground!
[F] Lonely but free I'll be [C] found!
[G7] Drifting along with the tumbling [C] tumbleweeds [C+]!!
[F] Cares of the past are behind!
[E7] Nowhere to go but I'll find!
[F] Just where the trail will [C] wind!
[G7] Drifting along with the tumbling [C] tumbleweeds!!
I [G7] know when night has [C] gone!
That a [D7] new world's born at [G] dawn [G7]!!
[F] I'll keep rolling along!
[E7] Deep in my heart is a song!
[F] Here on the range I be-[C]long!
[G7] Drifting along with the tumbling [C] tumbleweeds  [C+]!!
[F] Cares of the past are behind!
[E7] Nowhere to go but I'll find!
[F] Just where the trail will [C] wind!
[G7] Drifting along with the tumbling [C] tumbleweeds!!
I [G7] know when night has [C] gone!
That a [D7] new world's born at [G] dawn [G7]!!
[F] I'll keep rolling along!
[E7] Deep in my heart is a song!
[F] Here on the range I be-[C]long!
[G7] Drifting along with the tumbling [C] tumbleweeds!
[G7] Drifting along with the tumbling [C] tumbleweeds!



Tumbling Tumbleweeds 
 
[C] I'm a roaming cowboy, [F] riding all day [C] long 
[G7] Tumbleweeds around me [C] sing their lonely [C7] song 
[F] Nights underneath a prairie [C] moon  [A7] 
[D7] I ride alone and sing a [G] tune  [G7] 
 

[F] See them tumbling down 
[E7] Pledging their love to the ground 
[F] Lonely but free I'll be [C] found  [C#dim] 
[G7] Drifting along with the tumbling [C] tumbleweeds  [C+] 

 
[F] Cares of the past are behind 
[E7] Nowhere to go but I'll find 
[F] Just where the trail will [C] wind  [C#dim] 
[G7] Drifting along with the tumbling [C] tumbleweeds  [C+] 
 
I [G7] know when night has [C] gone that a 
[B7] New world's born at [Em7] dawn,  [G7] 
 
[F] I'll keep rolling along 
[E7] Deep in my heart is a song 
[F] Here on the range I be- [C] long  [C#dim] 
[G7] Drifting along with the tumbling [C] tumbleweeds.  [C+] 

 
Repeat from Chorus to end 
 
Last time add: 
[G7] Drifting along with the tumbling [C] tumbleweeds.         
 



Wa-Hoo!!!
OH! [F] Gimme a horse, a great big horse, and gimme a buckaroo!
And let me [C7] Wah-Hoo! Wah-Hoo! WAH-[F] HOO!!
OH! [F] Gimme a ranch, a big pair of pants, and gimme a stetson too,!
And let me [C7] Wah-Hoo! Wah-Hoo! WAH-[F] HOO!!
Give me the [A] wide [E7] o-pen [A] spaces.!
For I'm [E7] just like a prairie flower, [G7] Growing wilder [C7] by the hour.!
OH! [F] Gimme a moon, a prairie moon, and gimme a gal what's true,!
And let me [C7] Wah-Hoo! Wah-Hoo! WAH-[F] HOO!!!
OH! I [F] never could sing a high class thing, good music I never knew,!
But I can [C7] Wah-Hoo! Wah-Hoo! WAH-[F] HOO!!
OH! I [F] never could dance, 'cause when I dance I ruin the lady's shoe,!
But I can [C7] Wah-Hoo! Wah-Hoo! WAH-[F] HOO!!
It's just a [A] gift [E7] from the [A] prairie.!
You [E7] shout it when a bad man jigs, [G7] And it's very good for [C7] calling pigs.!
I [F] never could speak a word of Greek, I never could poop-poop-a-do,!
But I can [C7] Wah-Hoo! Wah-Hoo! WAH-[F] HOO!!!
OH! You [F] open your mouth two feet wide, and take a big breath or two,!
And then you [C7] Wah-Hoo! Wah-Hoo! WAH-[F] HOO!!
OH! You [F] wiggle your toes and grit your teeth like Dangerous Dan McGrew!
And then you [C7] Wah-Hoo! Wah-Hoo! WAH-[F] HOO!!
Be careful [A] not to [E7] sing sop-[A]rano;!
And [E7] never Hi-de-hi-de-ho, 'Cause [G7] that don't go out in [C7] Idaho.!
OH! [F] Buckle your belt and fix your hat, And spit ‘er out ka-chew!!
And then you [C7] Wah-Hoo! Wah-Hoo! WAH-[F] HOO!!!
Oh, [F] What did Miss Cleopatra say to Antony when they met?!
She hollered [C7] Wah-Hoo! Wah-Hoo! WAH-[F] HOO!!
Oh, [F] What did that roaming Romeo yell to Miss Juliet?!
He hollered [C7] Wah-Hoo! Wah-Hoo! WAH-[F] HOO! !
It started [A] way [E7] back in [A] Eden.!
And [E7] Eve was the cause, and it's no fib, She [G7] wahooed Adam [C7] for a rib!
Oh, [F] what did Miss Pocahontas yell the minute she saw John Smith?!
She hollered [C7] Wah-Hoo! Wah-Hoo! WAH-[F] HOO!!!
Oh, [F] gimme the plains, the western plains, and a bottle of apple jack!
And let me [C7] Wah-Hoo! Wah-Hoo! WAH-[F] HOO!!
Oh [F] gimme a saloon, an old spittoon, and a package of chaw tobacc!
And let me [C7] Wah-Hoo! Wah-Hoo! WAH-[F] HOO!!
Give me a [A] gal from [E7] dear old [A] Dallas,!
And [E7] play a Texas Tommy dance, And [G7] I'll cut loose with a [C7] wild romance!
Oh, [F] Gimme a gat, a cowboy hat, a handkerchief red and blue,!
And let me [C7] Wah-Hoo! Wah-Hoo! WAH-[F] HOO!!!
Oh, [F] Gimme the plains, a pair of reins, and my boots and saddle too,!
And let me [C7] Wah-Hoo! Wah-Hoo! WAH-[F] HOO!!
Oh, [F] Lemme get at a lariat, as a steer comes into view,!
And let me [C7] Wah-Hoo! Wah-Hoo! WAH-[F] HOO!!
Give me the [A] wide [E7] open [A] spaces,!
Each [E7] time I see a sawdust bar, I [G7] wanna be a-[C7]way out thar!
Oh, [F] show me the pal who'll steal my gal, and hand me my .32!
And let me [C7] Wah-Hoo! Wah-Hoo! WAH-[F] HOO!!!
And let me [C7] Wah-Hoo! Wah-Hoo! WAH-[F] HOO!!



Wild Montana Skies

He was [D] born in the Bitteroot Valley in the [G] early morning [D] rain.
Wild geese over the water, heading north and home a-[A]gain.
Bringing a [D] warm wind from the south, bringing the [G] first taste of the [D] spring.
His mother took him to her breast, and [A] softly she did [D] sing

Oh [G] Mont-[A]ana, [D] give this child a home.
Give him the [G] love of a good [A] family and a [D] woman of his own.
Give him a [G] fire in his [A] heart, give him a [D] light in his [G] eyes,
Give him the [D] wild wind for a brother and the [A] wild Montana [D] Skies  [G]  [A]  [D]

His [D] mother died that summer and he [G] never learned to [D] cry.
He never knew his father and he never did ask [A] why.
He [D] never knew the answers that would [G] make an easy [D] way,
But he learned to know the wilderness and to [A] be a man that [D] way.

His [D] mother's brother took him in to his [G] family and his [D] home,
Gave him a hand that he could lean on and a strength to call his [A] own.
And he [D] learned to be a farmer, and he [D] learned to love the [D] land,
And he learned to read the seasons and he [A] learned to make a [D] stand.

Oh [G] Mont-[A]ana, [D] give this child a home.
Give him the [G] love of a good [A] family and a [D] woman of his own.
Give him a [G] fire in his [A] heart, give him a [D] light in his [G] eyes,
Give him the [D] wild wind for a brother and the [A] wild Montana [D] Skies  [G]  [A]  [D]

On the [D] eve of his 2lst birthday, he [G] set out on his [D] own.
He was 30 years and running when he found his way back [A] home.
Riding a [D] storm across the mountains and an [G] aching in his [D] heart,
Said he came to turn the pages and to [A] make a brand new [D] start.

Now he [D] never told a story of the [G] time that he was [D] gone.
Some say he was a lawyer, some say he was a [A] John.
There was [D] something in the city that he [G] said he couldn't [D] breathe,
There was something in the country that he [A] said he couldn't [D] leave.

Now [D] some say he was crazy, [G] some are glad he's [D] gone.
Some of us will miss him and try to carry [A] on,
Giving a [D] voice to the forest, giving a [G] voice to the [D] dawn.
Giving a voice to the wilderness and the [A] land that he lived [D] on.

Oh [G] Mont-[A]ana, [D] give this child a home.
Give him the [G] love of a good [A] family and a [D] woman of his own.
Give him a [G] fire in his [A] heart, give him a [D] light in his [G] eyes,
Give him the [D] wild wind for a brother and the [A] wild Montana [D] Skies  [G]  [A]  [D]
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